Simple method to detect year-to-year variability of blooming phenology of Cerasus × yedoensis by digital camera.
The year-to-year variability of the blooming phenology of cherry trees is important as a proxy climate indicator and strongly affects cultural ecosystem services. Observation of blooming phenology at multiple points requires a simple and flexible approach. We examined changes in the canopy gap fraction extracted from binarized upward images taken periodically beneath a Cerasus × yedoensis 'Somei-yoshino' tree. The gap fraction decreased rapidly after the start of bloom, reached a minimum value at full bloom, and began to increase again, but then decreased rapidly during leaf flush. These changes reflect the phenology of blooming and leaf flush after flower drop of 'Somei-yoshino'. These characteristics allow detection of the year-to-year variability of the bloom and leaf-flush phenology of cherry and other deciduous tree species that show the same patterns.